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seem to me worth more than any of the elaborate
rhymes that Munster produced two generations earlier.
" I am Raftery the poet
Full of hope and love,
Going west on my journey
By the light of my heart."
Yet this literature looked like being the last utter-
ance of a vanishing speech: it was at its best pure
folk-song; songs of love, songs of religion : its culture,
if it could be said to have a culture, was the religion
that its people had held to in the darkest hour of their
race : its learning, old scraps of the hedge school-
master's lore in which Alexander and Caesar, Troy and
Rome, jostled with the names of Irish mythology : the
nearest it knew to prince or patron were the strong
farmers in whose houses good drink abounded, or the
gentry who might be hospitable too and bounteous,
but who belonged to the Cromwellian stock.
And the political aspiration, the race's cry after
liberty, now no longer found expression in the old
tongue. O'Connell, who spoke Irish from his childhood
in Kerry, belonged to an age that thought of Man rather
than of Nations: he was a devout admirer of all
English institutions at their best: he stood for the
English conceptions of liberty as against the French
Revolution: and he accepted the English language
as the key for his country to the best culture that he
knew,, Definitely, he decided that the old inhabitants
of the island, miserably poor, ill provided with educa-
tion, handicapped in every career, could not afford to
carry the further disablement of a language used only
among themselves, More than that,, he made English
speech the vehicle of Ireland's national pleading, and
in English he pleaded Ireland's case as no one had
pleaded it before.
At the same time, tinder different inspiration,
Moore, ignorant of Irish but full of the Irish melodies,
recaptured in English words the spirit of Irish popular

